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Mon

8

June

Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday—No School

Fri

26

June

Final Day for CSEF Applications

Fri

26

June

Mon

13

July

First day of Term 3

Tue

1

Sep

School Photo Day (rescheduled from April)

2:30pm

Last Day of Term 2—Early Finish

Any other existing calendar events will be reassessed and
announced at a later date.
Please keep an eye on the Compass Community Calendar.

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!

母亲节快乐(mǔ qīn jié kuài lè!)！

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear community,
As we lead into Mother’s Day, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you all for your messages and
thoughts at this time. This newsletter is jam-packed
with pictures of our staff with their own mothers and
children, updated photos of the building works and
some more yarn bombing which I stumbled across the
other day. Thank you to Lucy for the BSWPS magazine
that was released last week. This will be going out
fortnightly, so please make sure that if you have any
work to share you send it through to us to put in.
I have spoken to a number of parents this week to
see how you are all coping. Some of you have
asked my opinion on when schools may go back. I
haven’t had any information yet, and promise you
that as soon as I receive any further information I
will let you know.
I had a lovely conversation with Karina’s family
during the week. Karina has received a scholarship
to Wesley College and will be starting there next
year. This is an outstanding achievement! Well
done, Karina!
South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055

Telephone 9387 6886

Email brunswick.sw.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

Me with my
beautiful mum
and beautiful
daughter.
A small preview
of what’s
to come.

www.brunswicksw-ps.vic.edu.au
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I have been watching some of the videos the teachers have been creating. I do hope our teachers don’t
get headhunted by the ABC. Uli’s ‘Dr. Uli’ character is so good that I’m scared we might lose him to
PlaySchool! Please ensure you have said thank you to your child’s teacher if you haven’t already done
so. It takes a great deal of courage to read, act, teach and sing in front of all of you. They really are
amazing!
Calls from the school
A reminder that our teachers are calling families from blocked numbers, so if you receive a call that has
no caller ID it may be from the school.
2021 Enrolments
We are currently taking expressions of interest for Foundation 2021 enrolments. If you or someone you
know has a child that will be enrolling next year, please contact the school on 9387 6886 or a
Brunswick.sw.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au to register your interest. We will be scheduling information
sessions later in the year once restrictions have eased and will announce them on Compass, the school
website, and in the newsletter.
Thank you for being so supportive at this time.
I hope to see you all again soon,
Emma

Mitch has been busy!
New steps and ramp.
Jessie has put the new
doors in for the toilets!
It’s all go!

“Where did all the balls
come from?” Asked
Phaedra!
The people came to look
at our gutters and threw
them off the roof! When
they come back they
might find some lost
shoes!

More yarn bombing!
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SCHOOL COUNCIL UPDATE
Message from Ann Catchlove
Hello everyone,
I wanted to introduce myself as the new School Council President. My partner Rob and I have 3 kids at
BSWPS - Dylan (year 6), Sally (year 3) and Theo (year 1). I know many of you already but look forward
to meeting more of you, particularly new families to the school, when we are all back.
I'd like to acknolwedge Ross Allen's hard work as School Council President over the past 2 years. Ross'
calm and measured leadership has served our community well through a challenging time. I am delighted
that Ross has taken on the role of Vice President this year.
It is hard to believe that we are in week 4 of term already. I am certainly missing the social connection of
school drop-off and pick-up. Enormous thanks must go to our school leaders and all of the staff for their
amazing efforts in supporting our children through remote learning and continuing to maintain a sense of
connection and community for all of us.
Principal selection
The selection process for our new school principal is underway and the position has been advertised. The
selection panel has been formed and includes a member of staff, the School Council President, a second
parent member nominated by school council and two nominees of the Secretary of the Department. It is
anticipated that the process will be completed this term.
I know that selecting a new principal is of enormous interest to our school community. The process is a
confidential one and the outcome will be shared with everyone as soon as it can be.
Take care,
Ann
School Council President
Brunswick South West Primary School
Jorgensen.Ann.A@edumail.vic.gov.au

CHILD SAFE
CHILD SAFE STANDARD 1-Strategies to embed an organisational culture of child safety.
You will notice child friendly PROTECT posters around the school (similar to the image below). These
posters encourage students to talk to a teacher or adult if they feel unsafe and for adults to report any
behaviour related to this. All BSW staff are completing Mandatory Reporting Training to ensure they can
fulfil this responsibility. Staff and parents can refer to these posters to ensure children feel confident to
openly discuss any concerns around child safety.

OHS
Please be mindful when entering the school grounds. The only entry point at the moment due to capital
works and COVID-19 is the main front gate entrance. If you are dropping students off for supervision
they should be left with the staff member at the front of the school and collected from the same point. If
you need to access the office please be mindful of fencing and keep to the designated area.
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MOTHER’S DAY
We at BSWPS would like to wish all the mums, grandmothers, stepmothers, aunties, foster mothers, big sisters, friends, and special women
in our lives a very happy Mother’s Day.
Here are some of the staff with our mums and our kids. Some will
be easier to recognise than others…

Phaedra

Jacqui
Dom

Tess
Jacinta
Ashley

Ainsley
This is me with my Mum and my
sister, Maudie (and Mum's dog,
Tuppy). My Mum lives on the
Mornington Peninsula, so I'm
lucky that when I go to visit we
can have a walk on the beach.
—Jacinta

Kim
So, here's a pic of my lovely
Mum and I many moons
ago. I am clearly
dumbfounded by my
Mum's outfit choice... I
mean, check out that bright
red jump suit??!! I must say,
I'm pretty sure my own
outfit, a 1984 Olympics Tshirt featuring Australian
Mascot, Willy the Koala, was
the height of fashion at the
time. Special thoughts on
this day to everyone who has
been a mum, has lost a mum
or has wanted to be a
mum. - Kim
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Happy mother's day to all the
amazing Mums and Grandmas
out there and I am especially
thinking of those who might find
mother's day hard or painful.
This is my mum and my
Grandma doting over me when I
was a wee bub! - Lucy

Lucy
Mel
Shar

Sarah

Carly
Carly

Kevin

Brenton

Alison

My first Mother’s Day.
Tyler is now 15! - Alison
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CALLING ALL KIDS!
I am so glad to hear from many of you that you loved seeing all the photos
and work in our student magazine -The BSWPS!
The magazine will be fortnightly. Edition 2 will be published next week with
the newsletter. I am getting some wonderful submissions being sent through
- it promises to be fabulous!
If you have something you would like to share in our magazine, please email
it through to Lucy at williams.lucy.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
In the mean time, have a look at the fabulous video that Arya from grade 6
made, which is attached to the newsletter Compass message. We have some
very talented students. Well done, Arya!
Thanks everyone
Lucy

Aussie Broadband
COVID-19 Relief Program
Please see the link below if you are
having difficulties providing Internet
access at home for your child to
complete online work for school. If you
are on Family Tax Payment A & B you
may find this helpful.

https://
www.aussiebroadband.com.
au/covid19-connectivityrelief/

By Henry B.

BSWPS SINGING
Although we can’t sing together at the
moment, you can certainly sing with your
family. Start learning these songs and
when school goes back we can all sing
together. I have started a blog where I
have posted some songs.
Have fun singing!
https://singbswps.
global2.vic.edu.au/
Anya

This link has some
information to advise
on strategies to
improve mental health
and wellbeing in
families at home during
this challenging time.
www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/
Blog/BlogCollectionPage/tips-forself-isolation-with-kids
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GARDENING WITH BEN
What’s happening in the School Garden?

This term has been a good opportunity to work on some bigger projects in the school garden.
I’ve been working on building a new permanent ‘farm style’ fence that will enclose the veggie
patch and the outdoor classroom shelter. As a result the veggie patch will get a bit bigger too!
The chickens have been keeping me company while I work. They have been helping me with the
weeding, and when I stop for lunch, they have been trying to eat the sandwich out of my hand.

Edible weeds

Weeds are something in the garden that are often very annoying because they grow so easily and
quickly, and can take over the garden. However, some weeds are edible and very tasty and nutritious.
The great thing about edible weeds is that you don’t have to plant them and look after them, they just
grow wonderfully on their own with basically no help from us gardeners at all.
At this time of year (Autumn and Winter) we see some of the most useful edible weeds emerging. When
you identify these weeds, just think of them as leafy green vegetables. Some of them can be used like
lettuce, in a salad, and some can be used like spinach, in cooking.
Have a look for these in your back yard. If you find stinging nettle, you will need to wear gloves when
harvesting, and cook it before eating. This sting on the leaves totally disappears when cooked.

Chickweed

Dandelion

Mallow

For more information check out this website:
https://sustainabletable.org.au/edible-weeds-seasonal-local-delicious-nutritious/
Remember to email me with your questions and stories.
Wilhelms.Benjamin.S@edumail.vic.gov.au

Happy gardening everyone.

Stinging
Nettle
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Do you knit or crochet?
The amazing yarn corner Facebook group, which yarn
bombed our school recently, is doing another yarn bomb on
the trees outside the Royal Melbourne, Women’s, and cancer
hospitals. To say thank you to the group for brightening up
our school, and to say thank you to health care workers,
BSW has a tree, which needs a 2m x 3m piece on it. If
anyone wants to get involved, we are making 8cm squares
in any shades of rainbow colours, which will be sewn
together to make a rainbow yarn bomb.
All squares need to be done by Sunday 24 May, so that we
have time to sew them together. If we have too many
squares, we will use them to continue yarn bombing the
school. We also have ongoing yarn bomb plans for the
school, like finishing off the fence near the basketball courts.
To get involved, or for further info, please contact
Katrina on 0404 275 960.

MOTHERS DAY, May 10th, 12-4pm
Message from Kate Fryer:
The inaugural Pop Up Iso Community Festival brings live art back to the streets whilst
respecting all social distancing measures.
My challenge to you is to create a site-specific work, that responds to your balcony,
garden, driveway or front window.
Recreate famous movie or theatrical scenes, perform live music, circus, magic, dance,
sing, puppetry or projection, anything that makes you happy, within the bounds of your
physical environment.
OF COURSE, due to Iso regulations we will need some rules…
The basic idea is to give over an afternoon to hanging at the front of your home
and perform if or when someone walks by.
Performances can be no more that 45 secs long.
Audience will need to be walking in family groups only. This is your daily
exercise.
If a family group has stopped at a house in front of you must wait until they
move along before moving on to watch.
AND THAT’S IT
No mess, no fuss, no hassle.
This is an event for the entire community, no experience necessary. If you don't want to
perform then be an audience member, or not, join in only if it brings you joy.
Here’s a facebook link: https://www.facebook.com/events/257825742062656/
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